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lbrplanatorr notes 

Besides tbe c~ abbreviations, s:rmbols and terms, the following have 
been used in tbis report: 

CICITI 

RDRI 

China International Centre for Econoaic and Technical 
Exchanges. llinistey of Foreign lconOlli.c Relations and Trade 

China •ational •• Building llaterials Corporation 

Hanpbou Duign and Develo.-it Institute for llev Building 
Katerials 

State .Adainistration of Building llaterials Industry 
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ABSTRACT 

Vitbin the context of the project "Assistance t.o the Research and 
Development. Centre for Light Building llaterials" (DP/CPR/85/088), an expert in 
quality control was fielded on 13 Sept.aber 1988 for the period of one llC1llh. 
Tbe purpose of bis aission was to assist the staff of the Hangzhou Design and 
Development Institute for •ett Building llaterials (llDU) in carrying out 
stucliet. on the current quality-control practices of the local ceramic wall-tile 
industry. 

Because t~ expert could not visit a wall-tile f actoey during bis aission, 
an appraisal of existing quality-control practices could only be •de through 
discussions. During a series of lectures, the expert tr\ed to convey to the 
staff of the Institute and other participants an overviett of 80dern wall-tile 
production, including quality control. In discussions on the topics of the 
lectures, a number of quest.ions arising froa actual design work could be 
answered or clarified. Because of the interest expressed, the expert also 
lectured on 80dern manufacturing techniques for floor tiles, split tiles and 
sanitary ware. 

The report also contains rec~dations for the improve11e11t of HDRI's 
efficiency. 
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IITRODUCTIOll 

Within the context of the project "Assistance to the llesearch and 
Development Centre for Light Building llaterials" {DP/CPll/85/088), an expert in 
quality control was fielded on 13 September 1988 for the period of one month. 
Jbe purpose of bis aiHion was to aHist the staff of the Hangzhou Design and 
Development Institute for •ev Building llaterials {HORI) in carrying out studies 
on the current quality-control practices of the local cenaic wall-tile 
inclustiy. 

Jbe scope of HORI 

Jbe Hagzbou Design and Developmnt Institute for •ev Building llaterials 
{HORI) reports to the China •atiooal •ew Building llaterials Corporation 
{Clll8:). However, llDRI can be regarded u inclependent since it bas its own 
in~ frca custc.en conaulting it. CUsta.ers are MDUfacturers of building 
•terials. Advice is sought by mnufacturers who wish to install a new 
production line. In the event of joint ventures with foreign COllPanies, the 
Go,,.._t rec.,_..d• to consult llDRI, which receives 2 per cent of the volume 
of contracted supplies. 

BOU is specializecl in glus, cement and plastics for building purposes. 
Ceraaics is the newest branch of BDRI and should be strengthened since the 
ceraaic centre at Xi'an cannot cope with all d..ands in that field. 

The staff of HDRI camprises young graduates and engineers, most of whom 
work on a particular project such as a wall-tile factory, a split-tile 
factoiy, a sanitary-ware factoiy or a production line for ceramic fritts. 

HORI is acting as a consultant for the whole territoiy of China and is an 
"A-level" institute, i.e. its statements overrule statements of "B-level" 
institutes such as the Bureaux for Industrial and Coallercial Management in the 
provinces. 

It is not the task of HDRI to issue certificates for finished products, 
but in the case of dissent between 11&DUfacturer and customer or end-user, HDRI 
acts as an arbitrator. 

The head of llDRI is the aanaging director, Yu J'i Zhang. Mao Wen-jie, a 
staff llellber of HDRI, is the national project director of UllIDO project 
DP/CPll/85/088. A list of persons 88t during the aission ls given in annex I. 

I I I I I I I I I 11 
I I I I I I 
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SIWARY OF nccmaDATI08S 

t'o HDRI 

1. The staff of HDRI should not liait their work to theoretical •tudies, but 
also cany out tests, particularlJ' on raw -teri-.ls, with the equipment avail
able in the HDRI laboratoey, with the ai.11 of gaining practical experience and 
thus winning the respect of their counterparts in the factories. 

2. '!be laboratoey equipMnt for the testing of raw •teriala for eenaic 
production ia inCC111plete and the item reco 1°nded bJ the expert abould be 
purchased. 

3. At a later •tage, HDRI abauld alao acquire equipment enabling it to 
perfora all tests on fini•bed tilu and •anitar"J" ware according to luropesn 
•tadards. 

4. As the kind of product to be -de deteraines the choice of equipment, 
officers advi•ing custollers on the design of a production line should have a 
collection of tJPical products at their disposal, to facilitate discussions 
and clarifJ' customn• product targets. 

5. llDU should contact wall-tile unuf acturers outside China to ~btain 
saples of their products and to start a collection of all hnported wall 
tiles, preferably diaplaJ'ed in a separate rooa, where the design could be 
discussed with local factoey ..agers. Thia would also enable HDRI to 
anticipate trends of the tile •rltet in China, as8Ulli.ng that designs, at 
pre ~ent considered luxury, will constitute part of fut•Jre local demand. 

6. To get a better id .. of trends in the world •rltet, HDRI staff should 
visit international fairs and exhibitions. 

7. With respect to standards, HDRI should keep strictly to International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) standards. 

8. A new JIOdel, developed by HDRI, which peraits to cany out differential 
theraoanalysis COTA) and therul expansion siaaltaneously, has export 
potential. Its reliability should be verified in a test, whereby a standard 
ltoalin would also be analysed by two European laboratories using traditional 
equipment and the results cQ11Pared. 

To USIDO 

9. To incresse the competence of HDRI staff in advising local ceraaic 118DU
facturers. they should visit ceraaie factories outside the country and got 
training in practical quality control, laboratoey .. thods and stati~tical 
evaluation of results. 

I 

10. Subject to the availability of funds, UlfIDO should purt!hase t~ recom
mended laboratory equiPMftt for ceramic raw •terial testing. 

I I I 
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ACTIYITIIS MD FDDDGS 

Perfonace of the dut.ies of the Job ducript.lon 

According t.o t.he job descript.ion. the expert wu expected t.o guide the 
nat.ional counterpart.a in evaluating t.he t.ecbnoloo of t.he local wll-t.11• 
inclu•tr'J'. appraise t.he t.ecbniques of qualitJ' control applied in tbe inclustrJ' 
with regard t.o raw •terials. bodJ' and qualit.J' testing of the finisbecl 
products. and t.o u•es• t.he pressing and gluing t.eclmolOIJ' used in wll-t.11• 
anuf acture. Since it was not poHible to visit a wll-tile f actor'J' during 
t.he aission. the expert could do such evaluation onlJ' bJ' disC"J~sion. 

Following a request bJ' the counterpart.. the expert was also required t.o 
deliver audiovisional-support.ed lectures covering recent t.ecbnological trends 
and to discuss some particular probl-. ConsequentlJ'. the expert tried. 
during 10 lectures. to conveJ' a CG11Plet.e picture of a 910dern wll-tile produc
tion. including qualitJ' control. 

Because of the interest expressed. be also gave in addition a three-hour 
lecture on the aanuf acture of split tilu and a two-hour lecture on the manu
facture of sanit.ar'J' wre. Tbe topics of all lectures are given in a separate 
section of this chapter. 

Ybit to a sanit.arr-vare f actoq 

A visit to the Sbang Yu f act.or'J' for sanit.ary ware •• arranged for 
24 Septtlllber 1988. Tbe factor'J' was built at an expense of 25 aillion JU8ll and 
is equipped with local •chiner'J'. Its planned ow·tput is 360,000 pieces per 
J'e&r of •re tban 10 different iteu. Tbe equipllellt s.- t.o work .. 11. 
Whether the qualitJ' of the slip ... ts the requiraents for a satisf &et.or'J' 
casting could not be verified within the short tt.e of the visit, but it ..... 
that &laze and body harmonize. because no glaze faults could be detected. 
However. there is a lot of 4-age by cracks aft.er firing and the firing e&.rve 
needs to be illproved. in particular shock eooling. At present. tbe journey 
through tbe tunnel kiln t.akes 30 hour• (which is short) and the firing tellper
ature was supposed to be Seger cone 7 (which would be low). The taperature 
c0ntrol indicated, instead, a uxiaal temperature of 1,250-1,290 •c. 

The breakdown of production cost shows 15 per c~t for raw material•. 
40 per cent for coal gas. Lui the reaaining 45 per cent for personnel and 
d<;treciation. The expert pointed out that there are better •tbods to save 
enero than to lower the firing temperature (see annex II. question 16). 

Baw •terials 

China ha~ extensive deposits of cermaic raw .. terials, in particular 
t.alc, nephelin syenit and pyropbyllite. lacb province of China has its 
Geological survey Departllent which can give all necessary information. 

On the occasion of bis visit to the Sbang Yu sanitary-ware factory, the 
expert saw a rocky pyropbyllite of obvious good quality. It may be of interest 
t.o export such raw aat.erial to Europe, especially as SOiie of the deposits are 
not far from a sea port. 

I II I 
I 11 
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L!ctures 

Tbe expert delivered 12 lectures of 2-3 hours each, covering the 
following basic chapters of cer811ic aanufacture: 

1. Introduction: Barket •ituatlon for wall and floor tiles in tbe 
Federal lepublic of GeraaDJi 

Trends of decorr.tion and colour. 

2. Rav •terials for cer811ic production and their cheai.ca~ COllpO•ition: 
Principles for developing a recipe for a bod1 

C011pO•ition; 
Exllllplu for bod1 COllpOsitionsi 
Criteria of qualit1 of rav .. terials. 

3. Bocl1 preparation: Various grinding procedures, wt and dE'J'; 
Spra1 dr'J'ing. 

4-. Shaping (pressing, extruding, casting): 
lfficiency of llOdern pru• .. i 
Cmparison of mecbanical and h,.Sraulic preHe._; 
Dies and pistons. 

5. Principles of tbe dE'J'ing and firing proc .. •e•: 
Different t,... of dE'J'er•; 
Different tnes of tunnel kilns, pin kilns and roller 

kilns; 
Cmparison of biscuit/gloat firing and single firing 

of wall tiles. 

6. Glazing, preparation of glazes, exaaples of glazes: 

1. Decoration: 

Pritt production; 
Adaption of the glaze to the body, quality range of 

glazes. 

Different kinds of decoration; 
Technical means; 
Sieve printing. 

8. Sorting of wall tiles: 

9. Quality control: 

Usual fault• of finished tiles; 
Recognition of faults; 
Packing, labelling, identification of article by 

number. 

Quality control of finished products. statistical 
evaluation; 

Quality control of raw .. terials. inte~iates and 
slips; 

•ecessaE'J' equipment of a quality control laboratory; 
European standards for testing Mthods. 

10. lfanufacture of split tiles: 
Particulars of the extrusion press; 
Particulars of glazing and firing; 
Economical survey, consumption figures 'for manufacture;' 
Karket situation in the Federal Republi'c of Germany; ' 
Ind users of spl'it tiles. ' ' ' ' 

I I I I I I I I 
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11. llanufacture of •anitarT ware: 
General •cope of •rket in eo11parbon to wall tiles; 
Particulars of tbe manufacturing procea•; 
Couullption figures fc,r aanufacture. 

12. General rec~tlOD8 for the work of HDRI in tbe field of: 

lptciflc problw 

Barket anal19b; 
Couultanc1; 
Data for raw •terial•. 

Prior to hb fielding, tbe expert received a lbt of quutiOD8, most of 
which were covered during his lecturu. '!'be remaining onu were .....red 
•eparatelJ, u wll u quutlOD8 froa tbe auditorba after the lectures. All 
quutlou, together with the expert'• replJ, are listed in annex II. 

Since most of the staff of llDRI have a good background in •chine building 
en4 designing, but to a luser extent in •terial scimce an4 cersaic procu
... , the expert a4e eYerJ effort to give tbea a better understanding of 
cersaic•. Because be felt that all officers •bould have the po•sibilitJ of 
consulting a textbook, be left tbe but •tandard textbook for ceraaics, 
Industrial Ceraaic1 bJ Singer and Singer, at BDRI. The expert also left all 
audiovisual aids (slide and trauparencies) of bis lecturu at HDRI. 

Stadlrd• 

An explanation of the technical properties required to _.t product stan
dards wu the subject of several lecturu. For intel'M4iates such u bodies 
or glazes no standards exist, except factorJ •tandards. A C011Plete set of 
luropan •tandards (BSS) for testing finished tile• wu banded over to BDRI. 

I I I I 11 I 

" ' 
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C09CUJSIOP DD DCOMDOATIOU 

After having twice visited tbe praises of RDRI. and follcving several 
dbcuHions and f-8nonal contacts. the expert arrived at the following 
conclusions and recc ndatiou. 

!be staff of HDII should not lillit their work to tbsoretical studi•. but 
also practise on the equi,._t of tlla HDRI laborato17. in particular the 
testing of raw •terials. !'be inVMtigation of raw •terials b7 grinding. 
•'baFing (prusing or cutq) and firing in a laborato17 ldlll give9 a lot of 
experience in propertiu of raw -terials and tbs mnufacturing of cenaic•. 
lucb wrk would not on17 h nluable becau•e of the results obtained in such 
tuts. but would also belp RDU •taff to gain tbe respect of their counter
parts in tbe factoriH. 

In a HCond •tep. laborato17 tub of f inbhecl products according to 
•tandards could be carried OtJt. '!bh again would enable llDRI to gain insight 
into probl- of qualit7 control 8Dl1 specific dif ficulti• in obtaininr 
satbfacto17 qualit7. 'l'bue inYUtigatiou •bould first be done in a large 
DUllber. without specific requ .. ts frm cu•tomen. •olel7 with the aia of 
gainiag experience in tHting an4 in comparing results. 

For raw uterial investigation. tbe laborato17 equipment of llDRI is not 
C011Plete or not suitable. and the absing it.as sbould be purchased. The 
ll6cu••tT equipment for raw •terial tHting for cenaic production is listed 
in annex III. 

At a later ti.lie. HDRI •bould also acquire equipment enabling it to 
perfona all tests on finished tilu and •anitaey ware according to European 
standard• CD> which are regarded to be the best and 110st up-to-date in tbe 
world. 

As HDRI not only advises on technical process design but also on product 
design, a urket surve7 should be llede. Technical process designing and 
product designing are interlinked. •o rea•onable layout for a ceraaic produc
tion line can be designed without having sufficient knowledge about the product 
to be •de, the size and shape of tbe product, it• surface quality and tech
nical propertie• such as strength, water ab•orption, or colour influence the 
choice of equipment. 

Consequentl7, it would seea neces•arr for HDRI to have a collection of 
tnical product•. Tbb would be helpful in diseu•sion• with customers to 
clarify their product targets. The respective sample• should always be with 
tbe officer responsible for designing a given production line. 

To anticipate trends of the tile urket in China. it would be beneficial 
, for HDRI to have a collection of all illported wall tile• u•ed in hotels and 
, other new buildings. It is likely tat tiles, now seen only in public 
, buildings. will be in demand b7 the next generation, and that all decorations, 
, at present regarded as luxu17, will one day be part of an extended market. 

HDRI should contact the tixport mna1ers of wall-tile •nuf acturers, 
, explai~ing them that, being tbe larding consultcnt for tbe building industry 
1 of Whole China, it is going to prOllOte internationally accepted standard• of 
, •hape, size and decoration for the dollestic Mrket within lt• extended building 
, pro1r.... It would be an advantage for the •nufact.urer lf his most popular 
, products could be displayed in tbe sbow room of HDII. It •hould be possible 
, 

1to allocate one room of tbe large HDII building for such an exhibition,, where 
, 

1tbe design of ttall tiles could be dilcussed with the factory management1
• 

I I I 
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To get a better idea of tnnds in tbe lfOrld arbt, staff of HDU •houl4 
risit international f aira and exhibitions such u BID in lalnich mcl IftlllCllWI 
in Bologna. 

With respect to •tmdards - m area in which HmI is looting for u•is
tmce - it is~ to keep stricUr to ISO stmtdards. English and 
Amrlcm boob somtimu use units which are onlJ mo.a in the former British 
lmpl.re. Wbile tbe United States of -.rt.ca is ftl7 aperieaced in steel 
coutruction, its standards for building in concrete are l•s strict. !be 
highest stan4arcla for concrete are f oun4 in ceatral Burope, an4 the DD 
standards are •re up-to-date thm the AS!ll. 

RDU bu denlope'- a bm4J, ..., moclel fGl' U.. simltneous performnce of 
4lffenatial tbemo malpis (DU) and tbema1 af •sion (4ilatcmater). It 
would be interesting to CGllpU'e tba results obtaine4 with that new moclel with 
the results obtainecl with tnditlonal ...,q..wt in Bllrope. It is therefore 
propoH4 to carrr out a ring test an a st8dard bolin lnnlving two other 
laboratori... fte expert coul4 arrange tbU nu. two laboratori• in the 
Federal a.public of aer-1. If such a test h Atisfactorr, the HDU equip
... t •1 hccme m article for wrl4-wide export. 

fte •taf f of llDU neecl further training to gain cc.pet.ace in advising 
cenal.c mnufacturen in Cbina. !beJ should visit some factories and get 
practice in qualitJ control, laboratory •thod9 an4 statistical evaluation of 
results. !be expert will try to usht in fin41Dg trainiag places, which 
MKlld be euier if a tuition fee were offered, at least for the first two 
web until the trainee was able to perf ora hh writ without pemanent usi•
tance. 

vnDO should agree to a request bJ llDRI - provided that funds are avail
able - to fumbh its laboratory wit.., equipment for tbe investigation of 
ceraaic raw •terials. The best evaluation of a clar m4 DJ claf aixture for 
.uitabilitr is to fire a pressed or moulded S811Ple in a gradient kiln. All 
par-ten which are relevant for a factoq ca be studied on .ucb a S811Ple. 

11 I I II I I Ill I 
I I 11 
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Annex II 

AllSVEIS TO QUISTIOIJS AID C<8111TS Oii SPECIFIC TOPICS ~/ 

t... Rav -terial and body preearation 

l. Which is the best eguip!l!llt for d[J grinding? 

TIU.:. depends on the -terial to be grauud. 

!be well known ring aills <•....an. Esser or Pfeiffer) are still very 
popular for grinding vitb simultaneous drying. 

A recent development is the centrifugal disk aill. 

2. ca.are tbe energ1 CODIU!lption for body preparation. dq and vet.* 

(Dry • dry grinding and aixing; vet • ball-11111 grinding and spray 
drier.) 

Ra Vet 

Electric energy (1cWhlt) 70 45 

x 3.6 • (llJ/t) 252 162 

Heat (llJ/t) W! l,900 

Total 922 2,062 

Savings of energy by dry grinding: 1,140 ILT/t. 

3. What are the advantages of rubber-linAd ball mills! 

Compared with hard-lined ball ail~~ (SILEI or equal), rubber-lined ball 
aill1 are 60 per cent aore expensive, but the lifetime of the lining is at 
least double. 

Rubber-lined ball mills have a 10-20 per cent higher volume, but this is 
necessary to compensate the expected longer grinding times. Rubber-lined ball 
mills are .. inly used for paints and such material where the abrasion of 
ceraaic lining is regarded as a cont•ination. 

8. pry preHing 

.. • Wbat it the outeut of !IOdem wall-tile pre11es? 

ror wall and floor tiles a 600 t hydraulic press is suitable. P~•••ures 
higher than 600 t are not rec0111endable. 

Such a press does, theoretically, 30 strokes per ainute, but in practice 
the number of strokes is 22-23 per minute. 

Al , Questions or topics that were part o,f a list su~itted to the e>efert 
before he was fielded are marked by an asterl•k <*>· Al~ others were raised 
by the participants ln th" lectures. , , , ' 

I I I I II 11 I I I I I II II JI I 111 
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For a tile size of 15 x 15 ca. a 6-hole die is used. end for a tile size 
of 20 x: 20 ca, a 4-hole die is used. Consequently. the ouptut is 
3-3.5 a21111n. 

5. Vbich a,lvantace have heatable pistons (puncbers)T 

Heatable pistons avoid sticking of the body to the piston. 

Heatable pistons are not alwa,.s necessary. However. the additional 
expenditure is reasonable. particularly when at the tille of ordering a press 
it is not certain which kind of body will have to be pressed. Sticking of the 
bod· causes bad quality and loss of capacity due to ti.lie required for cleaning. 

6. Which green bending strength is considered to be the lliniaaaf 

After pressing After drying 
•1-2 

Wall tiles 0.5 - 0.75 0.9 - 1.0 

Floor tiles 0.7 - 0.80 1.2 - 1.5 

c. Glazes 

1. Utilization of additives to reduce the water content of glazes.* 

•ol"ll&lly additives for glazes do not reduce the water content of the 
glazing slurry. They are used to get tbe right viscosity. Tbe optimal 
viscosity of a glaze depends on the process of application: 

(a) For spraying a low viscosity is needed; for waterfall it depends on 
tbe desired thickness of glaze on the tile; 

(b) For screen printing a high-viscous paste is needed. A list of 
additives is contained in lecture •o. 6. 

8. Which glye fixing uents are usual additives for 1Ulti-colour screen 
printing? 

There are many. llost of them are additives, such as e.g. 
(carboxy)11etbylcelluloses. 

9. current resear@ on glues and utilization of rare grtbs for dazes.* 

Glazes are developed in the factory that uses them. Factories do their 
own research to get a certain colour or a certain effect to .. et the demand of 
the •rket. 

Rare earths are not used as oxides in glazes but are a component of 
stains to achieve a certain colour. they are very expensive. They are 
necessary only if a customer asks for a particular colour, e.g. pink. 

10. Tbeoretical 19d practical a1pect1 of binding bltween cer11ic boqr 
(biscuit> and glazes.* 

llost important ii a "bar110Diou1" thermal expanlion. The thermal expanlion 
of a glaze 11U1t be the s,..'or'a little bit lower than that of the biscuit. 
Thil can be •'a1ured by a d11atometer or a Rt•g•r;' apparatus. ' 

I I I I I I I I 111 
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D. Firipg 

11. Can rou give a teclmical and econoaical CC9arison of different kiln 
Y2gf 

For large. unglazed and glazed tiles, the roller ltiln bas proven to be 
tbe best. For -11 tiles and non-rectangular shapes. the pin-tne kiln is 
suitable. but that kiln bas a high energy consumption. 

!be multi-cbmmel kiln bas a high Cona11Ption of refractories (saggar 
trap). 

Traditional tunnel kilns are the best for sanitary ware, split tiles. 
fora pieces of all kind, unglazed tiles and biscuit fired in pills. 

!be choice of the kiln depends on the product. 

u. Autotlatic control of the firing process.* 

Control of firing process means control of the kiln only, and control of 
the temperatures of a giYen firing curve as established bJ tba production 
mnager in accordance to the product specification. The t.ellperatures of the 
burners are autollaticall1 regulated bJ the control s1stea. 

!bere is no reliable self-regulating •1st• adapting the firing curve to 
tbe product or tbe loading of the kiln cars. 

13. Which twJ!rature differences are expected in a roller kiln in the cross 
1ection f roa left to ri&htf 

~ suppliers guarantee for their production lines a constanct taper
ature of less than ± 5 •c over the cross section of the kiln, regardless of 
the lJP8 of fuel used (gas or diesel oil). 

14. lev teclmologr of single firlpg for wall tiles and economic analrsis.* 

There is at least one COllP&nJ in the Federal Republic of Germany firing 
the whole wall-tile progrm111e of 4 ai.llion a2 by the single-firing process. 
Collpared with biscuit and glost firing, only 57 per cent of energy is needed 
for drying and firing of single-fired wall tiles. 

E. Sanitarr ware 

15. Which is the oetl•l d!llfitr of casting slip? 

Tbe casting •lip mst have a densitJ of 1. 75-1.80 g/ca3. With lover 
densities the energJ COD!UllPtion for drying increases considerably, as well as 
the drying tille. 

8ucb densitJ cannot been obtained fr011 the ball mill. Dry parts of the 
composition or f iltercakes have to be added. 

16. Low-tae•raturt firiM of Hnitarr ware.* 

lucb,process is not in use in the Federal llepublic of Germany, becau1e 
with a ,firing temperature below 1,230 •c, it is not possible to meet the 
demand 1of 1 Laropean standards for le•~ than 0.75 per cent water absorption. 

I I I II I 
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ltne-- can be saved bJ' other means, for instance bJ' increasing the load 
of the kiln cars, reducing excess air in the kiln, or wor1ti.ng out a firing 
curve for faster firing. 

17. C:C.lete set of -chines for the production of sanitary ware.* 

'!he expert prepared a ca11plete list of equipment. However, successful 
sanitary ware production requires more tba good -chines, know-how, a good 
organization and discipline. llost iJlport.at are the moulds, starting with the 
... termould. 

Baster mould• of new designs can be purchased. that is the easiest .,.,. 
to obtain a competitive design within a short time. 

18. CUting under pressure.* 

'!he casting of sanitary ware under pressure was developed to save 
mn-baurs. The -lbod bas not ,..t stood the test of long-tera application. 
Its influence on qualitJ' is not J"et sufflcimtlJ known and there is no 
reduction of cost expected, except in mn-haurs. 

19. Ctn sanitarr ware be fired in an opep-fire kiln with diesel oil? 

Yes, if the sulplur cont.at of the diesel oil is less than 0.75 per cent. 

r. selit tiles 

20. Which is the best bodr preparation for split tiles? 

The bo4J' preparation for split tiles, u for all tiles, depends on the 
product. 

If a brick-like, rough surface is wanted, no fine grinding is needed. 
SUch rough surfaces are welcOlle for the use on floors, but not for walls. To 
get a naooth surface for wall tiles, one bas to prepare a fine-grain body, 
which is achieved by ball aills and dry grinding. 

G. Fritts 

21. llain factors to be consider!d in the fritt-making process.* 

Tbe expert described the equipment of a production line for fritts and 
gave conSU11ption figures. He vamed that the MnUfacture fritts in too many 
... 11 units would require further investllents. 

Tbe llOSt popular rotating kilns have a batch size of 500 leg. How many 
rotary kilns are necessarJ depends not so aach on the total planned output but 
on the number of fritts to be produc8'. 

The planning of a fritt-production line in China for 5,000 t/year is 
rec~ded. Thb corresponds to about 5 aillion a2/year of wall tiles only. 

The production of stain• and colour oxides i• not recOllllended until 
such time when the required quantity of one colour stain will reach about 
100 t/year. 

II I I I 
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R. standards 

22. Bow to aeet the standards! 

'rbe expert left with llDRI a CGllPlete set of European standards (in 
Erglish) for the testing of tiles and dealt with existing standards for 
.inished products in aa117 of his lectures. llOftver. it bas to be •ointe4 out 
that the most illportant standard la. alwaJS the factory standard. In most 
cues the f actoey standard -.ns higher quality tbm that required ~ a given 
natioaal •tand•rd; but enn if it is lw. it will be accepted by custcmers 
if tbe standard is mcle 1mown mad custcmers can rel)" on CGllPlbnce with it. 

!beref ore continuous quality control in the f actoey and reports on 
tedmical ...-ten are essential. It is a -11-tnown fact that quality 
standards differ frcm factory to factory. '!bat is tbe reason why ••t. 
custc.en. wlma ordering. uk not onlJ' for the CGllP•J' but for the factory 
llbere the tiles have been manufactured. 

QualitJ' control is a responsibility of the wgwnt; the laboratoey is 
onlJ' executing the required tests and controls. 

Quality certificates. bued on controls executed only every three or five 
,. .. rs. are of liaite4 significance. 

I. 11D4ern tecbnologies 

23. Cml YOU tell US •re about modem teclmologrT 

Tbe expert pointed out that in his lecture he had covered all recent 
developments. including such which are not yet described in books. In fact. 
80 per cent of recent innovations in Europe were aimed at reducing un-bours. 
Tbey COllPri•e transport and band.ling of tiles bf' robots, and glazing of 
saniuey ware bf' robots. The introduction of such technologies in Chinese 
factories would increase production costs considerablJ' inst .. d of decreasing 
thea. -Another area where progreES has been aacle is energy conservation, and 
tbb bad been mentioned bJ' the expert in connection with dey bodf' preparation 
and the single-firing of wall tiles. 

Production by nlollatic lines bu increased awareness of the illportance 
of qualitJ' control. It bu been realized that quality control should have 
st.rtecl much earlier with the traditional production linu. 

lloclern presses with a capacity over 3 a2tainute were not available 
1"2 years ago. llosaic tiles can now be fired within 30 aim.ates. SUcb modern 
teclmologies, which •J be unknown in China, require considerable know-how 
which cannot sillply be purchased together with llOdem •chineey. 

The develop11ent of techniques for the decoration of tiles took 
10-lS years. The ~rt felt that decorated tiles are not considered 
important for the domestic •rket, although be noticed that in all hotels 
where be was •bying decorated wall tiles bad been used. Therefore, there 
would .... to be a dome•tic •rket for such products, and, •reover, the , 
industry cannot be succe••ful on the export •rket without having a decorative 
progr-.. 

' : : The ·~•rt exl>lained that, while a good deal of new technologi•• were ' 
dbcuHed in technical papers and •gazine1 1 be was of tbe opinion that it. was 
'better to inf ora the' audience about prove technologies and not abrJUt unproven 
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I(. Barket 

24. World status of production of cenaic wall and floor tiles and sanitary 
ware; trends for further devel019!!lti situation of these products on 
international -rkets. * 

In general. it is illportant to kn"IV the market situation before planning 
for a product and establishing a new production line. But tiles are not sold 
like coal or sulphuric acid. Tiles are alvaJS ordered from a catalogue 
according to size and a specific surface. The d..and differs from place to 
place. particularly with regard to size and surface. Tbe price of 15 x 15 ca 
white wall tiles. which the expert was told to be the only tiles of interest 
in the country. is extremely low on the world market. Tbe production of plain 
white wall tiles is. on the other band. most difficult. Tbe tile distributors 
at Singapore. which is a distribution centre for South-East Asia. are looking 
more for trade-mrked tiles. i.e. catalogued tiles. including specification of 
decoration and technical data. 

The decorated wall tiles used in Chinese hotels ..,.t have been imported 
since Chinese factories offer only white til .d. Chinese factories should. 
therefore. came to their own designs. It is r.c~e4 to adapt well-known 
Chinese designs of dinner ware or other china ware to wall tiles. 

The expert provided the following consumption and production figures for 
tllf! Federal Republic of Geraany: 

Cotunwtion in 1980 
Percmtage 

Used for Used for 
Killion a2 ... T.-.ota=l..__ _ __...wa=l""'l;.....;;;co.-.v .... e_r ... i ... n ... g.___""'f""'l""'o.-or ... s---. 

wall tiles 

Stoneware tiles 
(glazed and 
unglazed) in
cluding •saic 

Split tiles 
(glazed and 
unglazed) 

Clay tiles 

63 59 

23 

18 

3 

100 

Production in 1987 

54 5 

6 35 

60 40 

Killion a2 

Dry-pressed, glazed ti:es (wall and floor) 
DrJ~pressed, unglazed tiles 
Split tiles, glazed 
Split tiles, unglazed 

34.4 
7.7 

14.1 
7.7 

The,average price of i111ported tiles (wall' and floor) in 1987 was 
Dll 14.07 ,.2. The average selling price of tiles'made in th• Federal 
RepubUc,,of Germany in 1987 was Dll 21.29 a2. ' '' 
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Annex III 

UCOMDOID EQUIPllDT POR IWI llATDIAL DYISTIGATIOllS 

The equipMDt rec~e.1 below is either not available at HDRI or the 
existing equipMDt is not suitable. 

Price in US dollat'f!. 

1. Simon atller kiln 
(for loss on ignition) 

2. Two sets Andreasen ... iwent.ation -.iipment 
with pipettes and 20 evaporation dishes 
(Brand, Vertheia) 

3. Auto.tive agate 90rtar with peetel (Retscb) 

4. Boron carbide mortar with putel CESI:) 

5. Rotor beating 11ill Clletsch) 

6. Stereo microscope (binocular) 1:20/l:•O 

7. ca.era (Polaroid) for this 11icroscope 

8. Fibre-glass 18JIP, Intralux 5000 (Volpi) 

9. Hydraulic press for 20 t, hand-operated, 
with gauge (Enerpak) 
Dies, 5 x 5 and 5 x 12 ca, to be made locally 

10. Gradient kiln with nine temperature zones 
and spare heating elements cnlns and 
Furnaces) 

11. Bending-strength tester •Ol 
<•etzscb-Geritebau) 

12. Vernier caliper, 200 .. 

13. Five CEC-colour-cards 

u. llohs hardness Ht 
Equipment for ... suring water absorption 
under vacuum: vacuua chamber to be made 
locally (for ... 11 parts a large desiccater 
will suffice) 

15. Vacuum pump with digital vacuua meter and all 
connecting tubes, one wash bottle and safety 
valves (brand) 

111 I I I 11 I I 11 I 

200 

1,000 

•SO 

900 

900 

300 

3,000 

5,800 

5,800 

20 

30 

20 

1,100 

I I I I I I 11 
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Price in US dollars 

16. Platfol"ll balance 0.01-999.00 g (or more) 
(Sartorius) 2.000 
CA local one would be acceptable. but as 

• Sartorius babnces are regarded as the 
best in the world. it is felt that llDRI 
should have one.) 

17. Differential 4ilataaeter with plotter 
402 BP for gnMm curve and thermal 
expansion of fired ceraaics (lletuch-
Geritebau) 10.000 

18. calculator Canon F 73 for compiling of 
statistical data 50 

Total 33.370 
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Annex IY 

mDIL DlrA SllDT FOil CLAYS AllD BODIES 

Loss on ignition 

Particle sue 

Vet sieving residue on sieve 0.125 - (120 BSS mesh) 

Vet sieving residue on sieve 0.063 - u•o BSS ... h) 

Andreasen sedimntation analysis: 
(after •bUing for 2 hours vitb 
0.9 g/l ... P207xlOll20) 

3G-63 1J 
15-30 1J 
8-15 l! 
•-8 1J 
2_. 1J 

1-2 1J 
below 11J 

casting properties 

Yiscosity of a slip of 1.8 g/csr1 density 
Lowest viscosity vitb addition of ••••• g/l standard sodiua silicate 

Special pbrs!cd properties 

OTA-curve 

ltaV ("green") curve in dilato.eter 

Tbemal expansion curve of fired clay in dilatolleter 

llolsture expansion of fired clay ir. dilatolleter 

I 

II I 

... 
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Firing properti- of clay or body 

For tlM investigation use 10 drT-pressed or plastic-fol"984 saples with a 
9Disture content of 5-6 per cent • 

Fired at 
Prr 1.000 •c 1,050 •c 1.100 •c 1,150 •c 1.200 •c 1.250 •c l.3co•c 

surf ace 
blpurities -

Colour 
(CEC) 

Wbiteoess 
(!.) (for 
kaolin 
only) 

Linear 
•hrink
age (!.) 

Lo•s of 
wight (!.) 

Water 
absorption 
(!.) 

Bending 
•trengtb 
<•t-2) 
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Annex Y 

IK>DEI. DATA SHDTS FOR cmlD cmwnc IWI llATQIAIS 

Daese data sheets must cover iniol'98tion given below. 

• 

Loss on ignition (Loi) 

Softening/J1elting temperature ("firing intervall") 
(to be evaluated in beating aicroscope or gradient kiln) 

Properties in a aixture with stanclarc! clef 

Full chemical analysis 

Orf sieve analysis (if feldspar is supplied ground) 

calci"Lm rocks 

Loss on ignition (Loi) 

Chelli.cal analysis on Cao and lfgO 
(further analysis only if there i• a large difference to 1~) 

DrJ sieve analysis (if calcite or dolomite are supplied ground) 

Silica sand 

Loss on ignition (Lol) 

.Analysis of acid-soluble compounds 

Sieve analysis 

Cheaical analysis of iron contents (if desired) 




